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AIDS Activists Charge

Foot Dragging on AIDS

Treatments

Federal officialshave angrily

denied press reports that they

dragged their feet in reporting a

highly effective treatment for a

pneumonia which causes many

deaths in people with AIDS.

A front page story in the Nov.

14NewYork Times charged that

the National Institutes ofHealth

delayedfrom May to October

makingpublicinformation about

the benefits of using steroids in

treatment of pneumocystls

i pneumonia, a leading
RAID relatedoppo

«_ fection.
— The story indicated that sci—
entistsinvolved were afraid that
publishing their findings in the

  

Huckabee Resigns MGLCC Post

In what was a surprise move
to some, Bill Huckabee, presi—
dent of the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center
(MGLCC) has resigned effec—
tive at the board meeting in De—
cember.

In what was definitely a sur—
prisemove, embattled barowner
Tommy Stewart‘s name was
placed in nomination by John
Prowett. Stewart says he will
decline the nomination.

Stewart has vowed not to
support the community center
until Huckabee resigned or was
ousted. He contends that
Huckabeeusedhisposition with
the MGLCC to politicize the
center. —

rtunisticin—_

press would jeopardize their
chances of havingit published
in the prestigious New England
Journal ofMedicine.

AIDS researchers denied the
reports on Nov. 15 saying that
they didn‘t have all of the an—
~swers in May and that news of
the findings was not suppressed.
They pointed to publicity about .
steroids being a promising new
therapy in a number of AIDS
conferences dating back to over
ayear ago.

officials said theonly~
thing that was delayed was the
committee‘s final verdict onthe

continued onpage 4

Insidershave speculated since
Huckabee‘s election as presi—
dent of the Memphis Gay
Coaltion in October that he
would step down as president.
Although the MGLCC board
recognized a potential conflict
of interest in Huckabee‘s being
president ofboth organizations,
they felt that it was in the best
interests of MGLCC to not re—
quest his resignation.

John Prowett of Agape New |
Life Churchwas alsonominated
to fill the position of MGLCC
president. Flyers will be dis—
tributed throughout the com—
munity advising it ofthe vacancy
and seekingfurthernominations.

 

 

Thanksgiving Dinner Options

Chaps, The Hut, Oops, WKRB,

Pipeline, and BWMT

Call bar or organizations for details.

  

Michelle Marie Dead at 40

 
by Vincent Astor 

Michelle Marie Hays, pe—
rennial mistress of ceremonies
and one of the best known fe—
male impersonators in Mem—
phis, died November 3 after
being shot by a still—unknown
assailant.

Michelle Marie (Joe
Michael) Hays was 40 and is
survived by her mother, sister
and brother. As her purse and
identification were stolen, it
took almost 24 hours to identify
her. Friends in Atlanta and
Florida began making arrange—
ments for benefits dedicated to
her memory.
‘— The news shocked the Gay
community of Memphis, caus—
ing great sadness to more than
one generation of performers
andshow patrons. Michelle was
one of the earliest entertainers
at the original George‘s on
Madison. She had performed
on virtually every Gay stage
Memphis has ever known and
done more than her share of
fundraisers over the last twenty
years. She won the Miss Gay
Memphis crown in 1973 (for
the year 1974) and had won
pageants in Florida.

During herlong career, she
was well known for her viva—

  

ity,herqumkness;

with a comeback, and her good
looks that would betray the fact
that she was not what she ap—
peared to be. She loved enter—
taining and loved partying even
more. Her friends and admirers
filled the chapel until the crowd
was overflowing at her memo—
rial service. Several persons ar—

— rived beautifully made up and
tastefully dressed to do hertrib—
ute. ;
_ Even the Commercial Ap—
peal,afterprinting two very dry
—and factual articles about the
nature of her death, came back
with a third which put her life in
perspective and dealt with her
as a person, not as a freak. The

 

 

 

life ofa female who must make
do with a male body is never
easy and takes a special courage
just to cope. Not only did
Michelle cope, she reveled.

 

withher own gun.

be sent directly to them.

 

At press time there were still no suspects in the shooting
death of Michelle Marie (Joe Michael) Hays. She was appar—
ently gunned down on Winchester Road Nov. 3.

Friends indicate that Michelle often carried a gun in her
purse. Since her purse was stolen, it is possible she was shot

Some speculate that because she waited tables in a straight
bar that she may havebeen the victim ofa Gay bashing incident
when a customer discovered she was a male. Others indicate
that drugs may have been involved.
A tribute and benefit show will be held Nov. 25 at 10 p.m. at |

Reflections to raise money to offset funeral expenses not
covered by her insurance and to purchase an appropriate
headstone forMichelle. Entertainers wanting to perform should
contactTrixie at Reflections. The benefit performance has been
approved by the Hays family and all money after expenses will

  

LetterSeeksMeetlng W|thStewarton
Admission Practices

After two drafts, bar owner
Tommy Stewart finally got his
letter.

For months, members of the
Gay community have been ac—
cusing Stewart, owner of Re—
flections andJ—Wag‘s, of dis—
criminatory carding and admis—
sion practices at his bars—
practiceswhicheffectivelylimit
the number of Blacks.

In early summer a letter to
Stewart demanding an explana—
tion was widely circulated
among Gay organizations for
endorsement. When no organi—
zation would endorse the letter,
it was withdrawn for a rewrite.

While the tone of the second
letter is conciliatory and asks
for a meeting to discuss the ac—
cusations. Stewart says he‘ll
have no part of it.

"They tipped their hand.
They‘ve already made up their
minds about whatI‘m doing and
they‘re not going to even listen
to me," Stewart said in an ex—
clusive interview with the Tri—
angle Journal News.

"Almost every Gay paper

south of Chicago has carried a
story saying that I‘m a racist and
that the Memphis Gay commu—
nity is up in arms. Frankly I
don‘t see it. From reading them,
you‘d think we‘re having race
riots here."
Acopy ofthe firstletter found

its wayto Stewart eventhough it
was never actually sent to him.

Stewart indicated that he
follows state policy on requiring
‘identification for admission to
establishments which sell beer.
"The law says I can determine
who can come into my bars.
There isn‘ta night that goes by
that I don‘t deny admission to
someone, Black or white, who
doesn‘t have an ID or a proper
ID," he said.

Tennessee state law requires
that anyone in an establishment
which sells alcoholic beverages
must carry alegal identification.
However, it leaves the determi—
nation of what that ID is to the
owner. "If someone gets in un—
der a fake ID, it‘s my ass and my
business on the line. If Vice (the
Vice Squad) doesn‘t like the ID,

then I‘m the one responsible,"
Stewart said.

Stewart has been in the bar
business for over 20 years and
‘says that he routinely admits
Blacks to both ofhis bars. "What
I‘m concerned about is letting
people in who have an attitude,
people who will cause trouble,
people who are drunk, and
peoplewhocangetmein trouble
with the Beer Board." Stewart
also readily admits that people
who come in and don‘t buy
anything are also ejected. "This
is a business, I can‘t fill up the
place with people who won‘t
buy... and I won‘t."

The letter requesting a meet—
ing is from "Concerned Citi—
zens," but has been endorsed by
the Memphis Gay Coalition,
Black and WhiteMenTogether,
and Black Gays and Lesbians
Alliance forDignity (B—GLAD).

Stewart says he will not re—
spond to the‘letter and will not _
meet withmembers ofthe group
which wrote it.



 

 

 
 

    

 

  

Gazing Back, Looking Forward

 
by John Stilwell
 

Well, 1990 certainly has been

aneventfulyear. Icertainlynever

would have guessed how events

would unfold.

When I decided to write an

editorial for this third issue of

the TriangleJournalNews,1 was

really at a loss. It‘s hard for me

to write about something with—

out feeling strongly about it, one

way or the other. The only sub—

ject I could passionately write

pages about, would only cause

more harm than good. To fa—

cilitate the healing process, it‘s

betterto give the wounds time to

heal.

Ingoing through some back

issues of Gaze, looking for an

old editorial I could reprint,

(giving propercredit, ofcourse),

I couldn‘t believe the many is—

sues we had dealt with.

— In 1983, as we were going

into our fourth issue ofGaze, Ric

Sullivan interviewed Allen and

me. At the time, boycotting bars

becauseofalleged racist policies

had caused a serious rift between

the Coalition (and Gaze) and the

bar owners. The only bar ad was

from the Warehouse 28 in

Nashville. Although the Psych

Out II was mentioned in two

ads, they wereads for benefits

that were being held at the bar.

In much the same way as we

would eventually leave, Bill

Johnsonhad decidedthat enough

was enough and he was through.

IfGaze was to survive, someone

else would simply have to do it.

I‘d like to reprint portions of

that interview "Editors Attempt

to Educate, Politicize As They

Inform" which appeared in the

March 1983 issue of Gaze.

"Gaze: ... What do you feel

the main thrust of the paper

shouldbe? j

"John: I think the main pur—

pose ofthepaper is educational.

In some very subtle ways, I think

Allen andI will inflictourpoliti—

cal opinions. But we‘ re also in—

viting guest editorials because I

feel there are people out there

who may disagree with whatwe

have to say or have something to

say that we haven‘ t thought

about saying. ...

"Gaze: In thepastthere have—

been complaints that thepaper

was too "political." Sometimes

there‘s afine line between po—

litical and educational, espe—

ciallywhenyou‘re talkingabout

a medium of communication

like a newspaper. ... What kind

of balance are you seeking to

achieve and how can you bal—

ance the two?

"John: ... Ifwe try to form

policy or try to form political

opinion, we‘ re not going to get

anywhere. The only thing that

we can do is tell people what is

going on and they have to make

their own decisions. ...

"Allen: Next to moving

people to action, changing

people‘ s attitudes is probably

the most difficult thing. Myper—

sonal opinion is that the paper

should be a reflection of Gay

Society... We try to select items _

from other newspapers thatmay

reflect other opinions so that

someone readingourpaperover

a period of time can take all

these things andform their own

opinions. ...We‘re trying to ex—

«pose them [the Gay community]

to the fact that there is a prob—

lem, so they shouldget involved.

How they get involved is en—

tirely up to them...

"Gaze: How can you, in a

community as diverse as the

Gay community, cover all as—

pects—how can you present

things that will be ofinterestto _

everyone?

"John: Get as many people

involved aspossible. ... [At that

point we had representatives

from BWMT, Metropolitan

Community Church, and Bill

Johnson with the ACLU con—

tributing to the paper. Two Les—

bians had also agreed to do book

reviews.]

"Gaze: The Gay bars in

Memphis seem to be the most

available social outlet. Given

thatfact, does the paper have a

policy pertaining to the cover—

age ofwhatgoeson in the bars?

"Allen: I hope that the bar

owners would come to realize

that Gaze isan effective adver—

tising medium. That they can

use the newspaper to advertise

their specials...

_—"Gaze: How do you think
the bar owners will respond?

"John: I‘m hoping that the

bar owners will knowfirst ofall
that we need their support. Sec—

ond, that we don‘t dislike them,

and are not against them. And

third, that we would like to have

a spirit of cooperation between

us and the bar owners. ...
"Allen: ...ifwe antagonize the
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bars... they can reciprocate by

not distributing the paper.

"Gaze: That has happened
‘in the past.

"Allen: Yes, ithas. Hopefully,
it won‘t happen again in the
future. It has happened in the
recentpast... It‘ s a very strange
attitude, where it seems to be an
"us" or "them" situation.
—"Gaze: Is there Gay news in
Memphis?
"Allen: Our goal is to have

local news on the front page...
That‘s what we want people to
seefirst, that it is an active Gay
community, there are things
happening in Memphis.

"Gaze: And in conclusion...
"John: The paper involves a

lot of work, a lot of personal
effort, and lots offrustrations.
But ifwe canfeel that it‘ s sery—
ing a purpose, helping half—a—
dozen people out there, then all
the work, all the time, all the
frustrations are worth it.

"Allen: I‘m realproud ofit...
and it‘ s a lot offun.

"John: We maynot be the
greatest, but it‘ s better thanno
paper at all."

Looking back at those initial _|_, ..
hopesand plans,I think we ac—
complished what we set out to
do. Looking back over the edi—
torials, we were constantly
asking for volunteers, asking
people toget involved, and re—
minding people how easy it was
to join the Coalition.

Throughoutthe years, racism
has remained a problem. We
addressed itin editorials many
times. In one editorial, Allen
addressed the issue ofcarding to
‘keep Blacks out of a bar and the
patrons‘ attitudes of approval of
the practice. The editorial was
"Silence Equals Approval" in
the April 1984 issue ofGaze. Joe
Calhoun, co—chair of BWMT/
Memphis, wrote inthe June 1984
issue of Gaze: "... It is nothing
newandmanypeople are aware
of it, yet it continues. ...The
members and friends of Black

and WhiteMen Together recog—

nizing and appreciating the —

insightfulness and enlightened

viewpoint ofthe editors ofGaze

newspaper, look forward to a

continuing effort on the part (of

the newspaper) tofighting dis—

criminazion everywhere it hap—
pens."

Over a period of ume, we

improved relations with the bar

owners who consistently pro—

vided the bulk of the financial —

support for Gaze over the years.

Bill Johnson wrote about the

cruel criticism directed at him

and wrote about burnout. Ric

Sullivan constantly remindedus
(Allen and me) that no matter

what you say or do, someone is

going to be unhappy aboutit and
criticize you for it: The thing to

remember is to keep a sense of

humor about the criticism. This

summer, I‘m afraid we lost our

sense of humor. And even after

our departure, the diatribes

continue.

I think at this point, I may

understand Bill Johnson better

than I did before. When its over,

it‘s over. Make a clean break

and get on with your life. Don‘t

look back. Let the chips fall —

where they may. In our case, it

was the only way to make room

for the new blood. We fell into

the trap of believing that if we

didn‘tdo it, it wouldn‘t getdone.
I sincerely wish the Coalition

and Gaze newspaper well.

Vincent Astor‘s Memoirs

have bought us to this point in

the history of the Gay press in

Memphis. We are all still writ—

ing on these pages of history.

Competition is good—it keeps ___.

us all on our toes.

 

Tell Us What You Think
The Trlangle Journal News encourages letters from its

readers in order to present the diverse views of the Gay _
and Lesbian Community. Please keep your letters as _
brief as practical. Letters over 500 words may be edited
for length and all letters are subject to editing for clarity,
spelling, grammar, and punctuation. Letters must be
signed, but we will withhold yourname if you desire. Send _

| your letter to: f
The Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485
Memphis, TN 381
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Supreme Court Rules Gay

Soldier Can Re—enlist in Army

Seattle, WA — The U.S. Supreme

Court has ruled a Gay soldier must be

allowed to re—enlist, but the victory is

partial— the military‘s ban on homo—

sexuals still stands.

The high court on Nov. 5 let stand an

appeals court ruling last year in the case

of Staff Sgt. Perry Watkins, 42. The

ruling did not address the issue of the

ban, instead noting that the Army had

repeatedly re—enlisted Watkins knowing

he was Gay.

Watkins said he wanted to serve five

more years in order to retire with an

Army pension.

‘__ Watkins was inducted in 1968 even

though he marked "yes" on the ques—

tionnaire asking whether he had homo—

sexual tendencies. He was allowed to re—

enlist three times after the Army inves—

tigated his homosexuality, but was forced

to accept anhonorable discharge in 1984.

A sixteen year veteran with an excellent

service record, he sued for reinstatement.

Watkins does not believe the ruling is

a significant victory. "However, because

Iam an admitted homosexual, it is a good

ruling and could certainly have an effect

on other cases," he said.

"These days, we‘ll take a victory any

way we can getone," said Paul DiDonato

— ofthe National Gay Rights Advocates in

San Francisco.

The court‘s decision to let the earlier

ruling stand "sends a broader signal out

to the military and the country at large

that Gays and Lesbians cannotbe treated

unfairly forever by the military or any

other employer," DiDonato said.

The appeals court ruling implied that

the Army could try to discharge Watkins

for any future homosexual acts.

GayScout Wins Right to Sue

__ Los Angeles — The Associated

Press reports that a judge‘s ruling has

cleared the way for a Gayman to sue the

Boy Scouts of America for discrimina—

tion. BSA has a national policy which

denounces homosexuals as poor role
models.
Ten years ago, Timothy Curran was

( "Tasked”toleavethe Scoutswhenhetook a _
young man to his senior prom. His law—

——— suit was filed in 1981 when he was not
_ allowed to return as an adult leader.

ASuperiorCourtjudgeinLosAngeles
ruled that the local BSA Council in the
San Francisco Bay area was subject to
California‘s Unruh Civil Rights Act

which prohibits discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation, among other
things.

In the rulmg, Judge Sally Disco ruled

that the council is a business because of

its property holdings and makes money

by selling products to the public. The
Boy Scouts had argued that it is a non—
‘profit organization free to promote its

own moral philosophy.
Curran, now a free—lance television

editor and former Eagle Scout, said he
wants to serve asa scoutleader and is not

seekingmonetarydamages.Thetwo sides

were scheduled to meet Nov. 16 to dis—

cuss a date for the start of a jury trial.

 

Who‘s Townshend

Blasts ClosetDoor

New York — Pete Townshend, gui—

tarist for the rock group The Who, has

acknowledged his bisexuality in a new

book saymg "I know how it feels to be a
woman."

Townshend, married 24 years father—
ing three childen, revealed that he had
beeninvolved in Gay relationships inthe
past. His statement came in a new book,
"Rock Lives: Profiles and Interviews," a
collection of mtervrews by T1mothy
White.

"I know how it feels to be a woman
because I am awoman," SaidTownshend
in a interview on White‘s radio talk show

~ in 1989. "And I won‘t be classified as
just a man," he said.

Townshend said his song "Rough
Boys" was an acknowledgement of the
fact that "I‘d had a Gay life, and that I
understood what Gay sex was all about."

"It was a real acknowledgement ofthe
fact that I‘d been surrounded by people
that I really adored— and was actually

sexually attracted to— who were men.
And that side of me that responded to
those people was a passive side, a sub—
ordinate side."

GM Protested
San Francisco— General Motors

Corporation has apologized to San Fran—
—cisco officials for using an anti—Gay re—
mark in a promotional video making fun
of a Japanese—made vehicle.

The San Francisco Board of Supervi—
sors protested to GM last month after
learningthatthe video, made to be shown
only internally, referred to a Japanese—
madevehicle as a "little faggot truck."

The use of the term violated a city
human rights ordinance because it is a
slur against homosexuals, the supervi—
sors said. They threatened to cancel a
halfmilliondollarcity contractwithGM.
GM Chairman Robert Stempel wrote

back, assuring the supervisors that "this
singular unfortunate incidentdoes not
reflect General Motors policy toward
lesbian and gay people."

"The excerpt... is offensive and, there—

  

tiality.

 
— process beginning.

If Someone You Know Is

Living with AIDS,

Chances Are
Someone You Know Has Severe

Financial Problems!

If You Contact Us at
501—633—0554

or write
ALRC

P.O. Box 1058
Forrest City, Arkansas 72335

WE CAN MAKE

A DIFFERENCE

Buys
Whole Life and 7er Life insurance

Policies From the Terminally III
For CASH

TheALRC programis notforeveryone andis not available
where restricted by State regulations. State and Federal
laws require that strict guidelines be followed. ALRA is
dedicated to enhancingthe quality of life for the terminally
ill... with grace... with style... and with complete confiden—

Insureds with minor children must supply absolute proof of monies
set aside for minor children upon Insureds death prior to this entire

 

      

fore,has no place in any General Motors
— activities," said the letter according to an
Associated Press Report.

The company apparently stopped us— —
ing the video as soon as the supervisors
complained.

PWA Bite Yields

Attempted Murder

Conviction

Atlanta— The Georgia Court of Ap—
peals ruled Nov. 6 that Gregory
Scroggins, a PWA, is guilty ofattempted
murder of a police officer by biting him."
The Appeals Court unanimously

agreed that the guilty verdict was sup—
ported by the evidence. Scroggins was
arrested in January 1989 after he bit an
officer during a scuffle. .

According to a United Press Interna—.
tional report, Scroggins‘ mother said
"Gregwas railroaded...Everybody knows
you can‘t catch AIDS through biting."
The officer has not tested positive to an
AIDS antibody test, and researchers re—
port no cases of AIDS having been
transmitted through biting.

The Appeals Court, in a 25—page rul—
ing, rejected defense attorney‘s claims
that the verdict should be thrown out
because there is no evidence that AIDS
can be transmitted by biting.

According to the court‘s written ver—
dict: Scroggins‘s "deliberately biting and
injecting saliva into the blood stream

— while knowing he was infected with the
AIDSvirus... amounted to such wanton
and reckless disregard as to whether he
might transmit the disease that the jury
could infer amalicious intentto murder."
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Judge Reinstates Felony

Charge Against HIV+ Prostitute

Los Angeles— A judge. Nov. 13

reinstated a felony charge against a

man accused of engaging in

prositution knowing he had AIDS.

Superior Court Judge Michael

Tynan reversed the dismissal of the

charge by a municipal court judge

and ordered Demitri Santangelo to

eturn for further proceedings.

Judge Rand Schrader, who heads

the county AIDS commission, had

ruled that Santangelo was not prop—

erly warned that he could be charged

with a felony ifhe tested HIV—positive

and was subsequently charged for

prostitution.

According to Associated Press, the

case was the first in Los Angeles County

to use the new law as a basis for pros—

ecution.

Santangelo contends he was not in—

formed ofthe results of a court—ordered

HIV test. He was subsequently arrested

for investigation ofprostition after he

allegedly solicited an undercover offi—

cer for sex near Santa Monica Blvd. in

Hollywood.

Foot Dragging Charged

continuedfrom page 1

arug, which took from May to Au—

gust to finalize because of safety con—

cerns. They pointed out that while

steroids may battle this form of

pneumonia, they may further depress

an already weakened immune system

and deepen HIV infection.

"There was not much consensus

about which populations should be

treated, what steroid regimen should

be used, what ought to be done about

special populations and what the ad—

verse effects were," said Henry

Masur, chief of critical care depart—

ment at the NIH Clinical Center in a

Washington Post article.

The New England Journal of

Medicine also issued a statement say—

ing the Time erroneously reported that

early release of data would have

jeopardized publication of the study.

Nicholas Wade, the Times science

editor defended the story saying that

the scientists‘ interpretation of the

Journal policy, rather than the policy

itself, led them to delay public notifi—

 

cation.

Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the

National Institutes on Allergies and

Infectious Diseases, expressed his

frustration. "We‘re damned if we do,

damned if we don‘t," Fauci said. "If we

wait for peer review [e.g. publication

in a medical journal], we‘re ‘delay—

ing.‘ If we go ahead, we‘re ‘reckless.""

Some members ofthe review panel

allowed that the process of approval

could have been done faster.

Bernard Nihari, executive—medical

— director of the Community Research

Initiative, which treats people with

AIDS inNew York, said, ‘They should

have locked them in a room andsaid,

©You‘re not coming out until you have

a statement.‘

You Get Much More

For Your Money From

MATCH MATE
For that meaningful Relationship

Cl

where You Find The Hottest Guy

x Conference Calls with up to 8 guys.
x ManScan with 1 on 1 rematch feature.

x Match—Mate‘s Super Computer has capa:
city for 3,000 Mailboxes. Each Mailbox has
staying power of at least 14 days.

Live Action

1—900—999—MANN
0.95 cts. per min. °6°6

Call Free (213) 617—0753

Callers Must Be 18 Years or Older

Voice Mail BOX

1—900—820—8017
0.75 cts. per min. $1.50 first min.
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TheBest Tuck In Town
Every Wednesday _ 3. a_ Dec. 2

Hump Night / Talent Night & . fp N gmy $ ° , _ , 4th Annual
$100 Cash Prize a. : ~ Miss Southern Belle
Your Hostess

Billie Jo Casino Pageant

Wednesday, Dec. 12 $500 Cash& Prizes
$25 Entry Fee

——Bellington GrandPrize — __ Hostess

250. Cash Prize Sofonda Peters

$ : Kas' 2 Contact Sofonda Peters
; For Information

Bellington Room

f Cocktails _

4 PM — 12 AM

Mon, Tue, Thu

4 PM — 3 AM

Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun

Dinner Served
5 PM — 11 PM Nightly

Succulent Dinner Specials

Dance Floor and Upper Tier

Open 8 PM — 3 AM
Wed, Fri, Sat, Sun
Patio Adjacent

Plenty of Parking

 
ll) and Appropriate Dress Required
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The Etiquette of Ending It —

 

by Becky Caperton, M.S. 

"It‘s over," Chris told meon the

phone. "Jonathon is history." That

was eight months ago. Chris hasn‘t

yet conveyed to Jonathon his news .

about his obsolescence; instead,

he continues to see him—andis

late, sullen, rude, sarcastic, belit—

tling, and generally mean as a

snake. "If I‘m really disgusting to

this man," he figures "In time he‘ll

leave me—and then I won‘t have

to tell him to." —

Well, sure, breaking up isn‘t

hard to do if you don‘t break up.

But there‘s a faster, cleaner, more

graceful way to get out—even for

cringing cowards like this one who

suffers from fear of ending it—if

you avoid these five break—up pit—

falls:

1. Don‘t try to win his/her ap—

proval. Hoping to reject a partner

and simultaneously get his bless—

ing for—doing so is disingenuous

and self—centered. You‘re here to

do dirty workand you both know

it. The nicest thing you can do is

take him/her seriously—not dis—

tract him/her from the pain and

anger by asking for reassurance

that you‘re a sweetheart.

2. Don‘t ask "Can‘t we just be

friends?" Why pretend your offer

of not sleeping with him is an ex—

citing opportunity? And although

he may be desperate enough to

agree, don‘t count on it. "Why,

won‘t that be fun for me," one man

volunteered sarcastically when the

lover of his life asked him to be—

come a pal. "Then we can chat on

the phonenightly about all the new

men you‘resleeping with." You

may, in fact, end up friends—but

it‘s grossly insensitive to extract

that promise now.

3. Do not hit below the belt.

There is no reason to whip out

heavy artillery to justify your

ending this relationship. Saying "I

don‘t want to see you anymore"is

deadly enough. But it‘s also non—

negotiable. Even if you‘re tortured

to divulge the real reason, don‘t.

Stick to the word "I": I‘ve been

unhappy and I feel I‘m no longer

able to make this relationship work

and I‘ ve decided to leave. Sharing

what you feel—not what you

think—says it all without either

dredging up old arguments or at—

tacking the other.

4. Do not pick a cozy spot.

Choose neutral territory for the
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gay Women’s

Social gtaufi

Invites you to a

Christmas Dinner Potluck

December 22, 1990 é

Wewill provide the meat.

Bring a dish and your drinks.

For more information
call Debbie
at 458—7431,
evenings.

at 7:00 pm
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break up. Don‘t have the discus—
sion in your bedroom and don‘t
have it in the evening. Instead,
meet in public which will encour—.
age civility, sometime in the
morning which will give your
partnertime to gather supportfrom
friends, at a place where you aren‘t
well known so your favorite wait—

ress doesn‘t say, "How‘s the cutest
couple in this city today?".

5. Don‘t call to see how your
mate is doing. After you tell him,
leave him alone—don‘t even ask
his friends about him. The desire
to check up on him is an excuse to
make sure he‘s catatonic without
you and an avoidance of your real

task which is to mourn without.
him. As promising as it may feel at

three in the morning, do not call
him—because yes, he‘ll come
over, and sure, he‘ll comfortyou.
And you‘ll be right smack back at
square one. And if you think fear
of ending it is awful, try fear of
ending it twice!
 

Living Benefits from YourLife Insurance
 

by Allen Cook 
Davidis 38 yearsoldandis termi—

nally ill. Diagnosed with AIDS two
years ago, David is now totally dis—
abled and totally broke.

Leon is 27 years old and is also
terminally ill. He, too, is disabled
and broke.

Whilebothofthesemenhavehad
to make enormous concessions in
terms oflifestyle and spending, they
have not been able to make it. Bills
pile up. Facingbankruptcy increases —
theanxiety and ultimately mayaffect
their health. f

Recentlysomeorganizations have
seemingly come to the rescue of
desperately ill people by offering to
buy their life insurance policies. In
return for being named the new ben—
eficiary, thesecompanies will offera
percentage of the face value of a
whole life or term life insurance
policy. Howmuchisoffereddepends
ona number of factors— how long
the policy has beenin effect, the life

_ expectancy ofthepolicy holder,andthe cost ofmoney (the prime rate) at
the time of purchase.

While it mayseem macabre to
some, the concept of gainingthe
benefits of a life insurance policy
while one is still alive appeals to
many terminally ill patients.

Earlier this year, Prudential In—
surance Company of America of—
fered a "living benefit" plan for
holders of its insurance policies.
American Life Resources Corpora—
tion ofArkansas iscurrentlyoffering
to buy policies from most insurance
companies. — . R

Itwouldbeeasy totakeadvantage
ofa person who is terminally ill and
beset by piles of bills However,
American Life Resource Corp. .
(ALRC) takes much into account in
its application process.

According to Gil Gilbreath,
ALRC‘spresident,thecompanywill
not even begin the process until it is
assured that people with minor
children have set aside money for
them upon the insured‘s death. In
addition to strongly suggesting that
the insured seek legal advice before
signing an assignment agreement,
the company also requires that pre—
vious beneficiaries be informed of
the transaction.

At the present time, receipt of
funds from such a transaction are
subject to taxation, but moves are
being made in Congress that would
make these proceeds tax exempt.

— Individuals assigning a policy to
ALRC would no longer have the
obligation of paying life insurance
premiums— they would be picked
up by ALRC.

In addition toproviding money to
meet living expenses, accepted par—
ticipants could use the money for
any other reason, including payment
of premiums on existing health in—
suranceorpurchaseofburial policies.
In some cases, the life portion of
group insurance programs can be
assignedonce thepolicy isconverted
to an individual policy.

According to Gilbreath, the
~ ALRC program is available only to
terminally ill patients whohave alife
expectancy of less than 18 months
and whose insurance companies fall
within their underwriting guidelines.

Whatare the downsides? Forone
thing, you may be depriving your
beneficiaries of a considerable
amount of money— money to pay

your bills after you‘re gone with an
additional amount for them. Of
course, if one is in extreme circum—
stances and the money will improve
their quality of life in the time they
have left, this may not be a consid—
eration. —

While it may not be the answer
for everyone and certainly should
not be entered in to withouta great
deal of forethought, such programs
are gaining favor with the insurance
industry as well as advocates for the
terminally ill..The program has re—
ceived endorsements from the .
Foundation for Hospice, The Advo—
cate, USA Today‘s founder Al
Neuharth, and a number of doctors
who treat people with AIDS.
Information on American Life

Resources program, call Gil
Gilbreath at 501—633—0554 or write
for a free brochure at ALRC of Ar—
kansas, P.O. Box 1058, Forrest City,
AR 72335.

Flu Season Guidelines
§ Atlanta—The Centers for Disease Control strongly recommends that

people with compromised immune systems get flu shots this winter. ;
In guidelines released Nov. 9, flu vaccinations are recommended for the

following groups:
« Anyone over 65
« Anyone between the ages of 6 months and 65 years with chronic heart

or lung problems, or people under medical care during the past year for
diabetes, kidney conditions, compromised immunity ( including infection
with HIV),orinheritedblooddisorders likesicklecellanemiaorthalassemia.

* Children under 18 receiving long—term aspirin therapy for conditions
such as arthritis. This recommendation is based on the rate link between
aspirin, the flu, and thedevelopmentofReye‘s syndrome, which canbe fatal.

* Physicians, caregivers, and nurses who deal with people in high—risk
groups in hospitals, nursing homes, or other care settings.

* Anyone who wants to reduce their chances of getting the flu.
According to theCDC those who shouldNOT getflu shots are those who

are allergic to eggs (the vaccine is grown in chicken eggs) and anyone with
a fever, until the fever subsides.

   
Ifin doubt, they recommend consulting your physician.
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The Chronicles of

_ G. Bellington Rumples

My name is G. Bellington

Rumples, and this is my story.

I was bom in Chandrapore in

northern India, the son ofBritish par—

ents. My father, Morgan Lord

Rumples, was the Co—adjudicator to

the Viceroy, and governed India for a

time when the Viceroy, having

tragically lost his reason over a love

that dare not speak its name, was

unable to carry out his official duties,

but that‘s another story.

My mother, born Violet Lady

Bellington—Turpton, fled the confin—

ing demands of her social position

and became a cabaret singer, famed

for her beauty and grace. It was here,

in the salon of the infamous Lady

Astor‘s Review, that my father,

smitten, won her hand, restoring her

respectability. But that, too, is another

story.
My childhood in India was spent

happily, and by the time I reached my

maturity I had twice traveled the

world. I was educated at the best

schools in England and on the Con—

tinent, and no expense was spared in

preparing me for a lifetime of service

to Her Majesty. But I began to feel a

longing not yet understood, and

against the wishes of my father, I

left my studies at Cambridge and

wandered throughout the world,

searching for meaning.

Eventually I found myself high

in the snowy Himalayas where I

was drawn to the feet of the Serene

Xigze Lama, under whom I studied

for a timeless period. Still I felt an

inexplicable emptiness. Then one

day the Lama called me to him

laying his hand gently on my head,

he said, "My son, you must leave

this mountain and seek yourpath in

Egypt." He handed me a Yak skin

bag, saying, "In this bag is the rare

blueice ofthis holy mountain. Carry

it with you always. Its purpose will

at length be revealed to you."

So always with the little pouch

of aqua crystals, I roamed the an—

cient ruins of Egypt, seeking an—

swers. Again I felt thefamiliar tug.

What was my destiny? Why did I

feel this longing? What was I to

become? I found myself exploring

the mysteries of the 18th Dynasty

of the New Kingdom, and one

fateful day, in the swirling sands of

eternal Egypt, I stood at the Ornate

Terrace Temple ofHatshepsut at Deir—

el—Bahri.
There in the shadow of theTemple

of Hatshepsut, the powerful woman

Pharaoh, my destiny was revealed. A

withered old Gypsy crone appeared,

and pointing a crooked finger at me

said, "It was carved in ancient times,

when the great pyramids were as yet

unfinished, that one would come seek—

ing the answer. For countless millen—

nium thegods have waited. Listen now

to what the gods would have you do: A

pyramid shall be built, notof stone but

of mirrors, in a new land beside the

Father of the waters, in the city of the

King. It is here in this city you must

settle. Carry this with you," she said,

handingmeasmallcarvedbox."Herein

lies the dust of the Temple. When the

moon has thrice reached her fullness,

combinethesepowders with thatwhich

the other has given you. Its purpose

shall be revealed. f
And with these words the old crone

disappeared into the sands...

The Chronicles of G. Bellington

Rumples shall continue. s
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Travels and Contest Tips

 
by Vance Reger
 

Stop me if you‘ve heard this

one—"I only have sex with HIV

negative people, so I don‘t need to

worry about playing safely." Or

this one—"I don‘t have sex with

anyone over twenty—five; those

older guys started the AIDS prob—

lem, so if I avoid them, I can still

play and not have to worry about

catching AIDS."
Not wanting to cast aspersions

on any one person or age group, if

you ever hear anyone say either of

those two sentences, inform them

that they are playing not just with

fire, but with death. Believe it. I‘ve

heard some of my Gay brothers

utter these uneducated and foolish

statements. These words are not

only socially divisive; they are

dangerous. Please remember my

friends—Safe, Sane, and Con—

sensual sex practices will keep

you alive and kicking during the

upcoming holiday season.
Speaking of the holiday season,

the Saturday after Thanksgiving

(that‘s the 24th) will find yours

truly in Nashville at the Chute in

their new leather bar, The Loft.

The kind owners have cooked up a

kind of leather title—holders‘ re—

union that evening. I will bejoined

by several other people holding

various titles from the general area;

David Armstrong, Mr. Southeast

~Drummer 1989; Linda Vickery,

Ms. NLA (National Leather As—

sociation) Arkansas 1990 (and first

runner—up for the national title this

year), and Chuck Higgins, Mr.

Southeast Leather 1990. Other

people will possibly show up as

well. We‘re going to do various

bizarre and entertaining activities

to celebrate the opening of The

Loft, and simply have a leather

bash. If you find yourself free that

weekend, please join us for what

will be a truly eventful evening.

Members of Tsarus, Wings, and

Women of Leather are especially

welcome, as members of Conduc—

tors havebeen invited as well. This

will be a good time to practice this

concert of leather brotherhood we

all mention so often.

Thanks to Tsarus on their club

night at the Pipeline. Much fun

was had on a thankfully balmy

November evening. Ah, men in

uniform. f

Wings will have had their club

nightbefore this issue, so thanks to

them, and another potentially in—

teresting evening.

I would like to begin to mention

the Leather Tennessee Contest. If

anyone is seriously considering

entering, you had better begin to

prepare now. I can truly recom—

mend holding a title, and the par—

ticipation in this kind of contest

will give you memories you will

cherish for the rest of your days.

Just how to go about it? Do you

have a weekfor me to explain what

I‘ve learned? If anyone is inter—

ested, please contactme, I can help,

and am willing to do so, to those

who can make the commitment.

You may contact me through the

Journal, andpleasedo this by letter

not by phone. I can give you a few

suggestions now, and hope they

work for you.
1. Remember to have a positive

attitude; anyone can win.

2. You don‘t need to have the

bodyofdeath to win—and it helps

to look as good as you can.

3. Be honest in your answers to

any questions.
4. Don‘t compete with anyone

but yourself. Remember that ev—

eryone has something to offer.

5. Try to relax, take a deep

breath, and go for it.
More about the contest itself as

bulletins break, but I can tell you

last year‘s weekend was great fun.

Congratulations also to the new

bar on the block, G. Bellington

Rumples. I went to the gala open—

ing, have been there several times

since, and enjoyed myself. Thanks —

to some of their staff for wearing

leather so often, this is a bar for

everyone.

My condolences to all my Gay

brothers and sisters, and everyone

involved in any artistic pursuits. In

spite of many valiant efforts by so

many, Senator Jesse Helms, a true

Christian Fascist, was not defeated

in the recent elections. The sheer

thought of six more years of his

wasting important time is utterly

revolting. But, some good didcome

out of this. As I was watching the

returns, some prime time national

newscaster commented that so

close a race for his seat (sic) was

due to the efforts of Gay PAC and

the Gay community in general, and

that we were certainly a major

politically and socially active force

to be dealt with in the future. So,

some steps forward for our side.

More later, and until then be

proud, be unified, and wear your

leather.

Thoughts for this month are

from Bette Midler and Kahlil

Gibran respectively:

"For Christ‘s sake, open your

mouths! Don‘t you people get tired

of being stepped on?"

"Love is the only freedom in

the worldbecause it so elevates the

spirit that the laws of humanity

and the phenomena of nature do

not alter its course."
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Eight Good

Reasonsto

Decriminalize

Sexuality

1. ‘Sodomy laws hurt innocent

people.

Anti—sodomylaws defineloveand

sexual intimacy as criminal, unnatu—

ral, perverse, and repulsive and that

hurts innocent people.

Sex educators and mental health

workers concur that the criminaliz—

ing of sexuality is harmful to the

developmentofa healthy, guilt—free,

and freely chosen sexual identity,

which we all want and need.

Like Jim Crow laws of the

American South which sanctioned —

and promoted racism, sodomy laws

give the government‘s stamp of ap—

proval to individual people‘s hatred

ofGay men and Lesbians. To single

out Gay men and Lesbians for spe—

cial prosecutorial attention stigma—

tizes all who are Gay and Lesbian

whether or not they are ever arrested

or charged under anti—sodomy laws.

2. Sodomy laws are unenforce—

able and rarely applied, except to

discriminate against and harass Gay

men and Lesbians.

Because of their intrusive nature

and sweeping, vague definitions of

"criminal"behavior, enforcementof

sodomy laws requireakindofpolice

surveillance shocking to a public

accustomed to broadsexual privacy.

Dueto this intolerable monitoring as

well as the legal system‘s limited

protections ofprivacy (procreational

sexual behavior and childbearing

decisions within heterosexual mar—

riage), sodomy laws are applied al—

most exclusively against Gay men

and Lesbians.

Sodomy laws are enforced selec—

tively to harass Gay men. In Michi—

gan, over two dozen men were

entrappedby undercoverpolicewho

made sexual advances; when they.

responded they were charged with

conspiracy to commit sodomy or

solicitation for unnatural acts. In one

North Carolina county, numerous
men have been victimized in a simi—

lar way by a local prosecuting at—

torney who has relentlessly pursued

entrapment convictions, ruining

people‘s careers and lives.

Sodomy laws bolstertheapplica—

tion ofotherlaws used torestrictGay

peoples‘s freedom ofassociation and

movement. Gay bars are raided and

customers charged with "lewd and

Tlascivious behavior," "gross inde—

cency," or "disorderly conduct."

Police and prosecutors then claim

they were foiling the more heinous

crimeofsodomybybarpatrons since

Gay bars are meeting places for

unconvicted criminals (that is Gay

people).

3. Laws which regulate the pri—

vate, consensual behavior of adult

citizens are inappropriate in aplural—

istic democracy which values reli—

gious freedoms.

4. Sodomy laws do not and will

notreduceorhaltthespreadofAIDS.

The American Public Health As—

sociation andcountlesspublic health
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care providers have stated that

criminalizing and stigmatizing

sexual behavior only discourages

people from coming forward to seek

the care and counseling they need

for sexually transmitted diseases.

Any law or policy which drives a

client population away from health

services is detrimental to public

health. AIDS,adeadly disease, must

be reported openly and honestly and

those who fall victim to it need hu—

mane medical treatment, not harass—

. mentby misguided and overzealous

law énforcementofficials.

In Arkansas and Georgia, state

officials censored safer sex educa—

tional materials ‘which would have

helped prevent the spread of AIDS

because, they said, such materials

would encourage lawlessness. Had

those states repealed their sodomy

laws, comprehensive and usefully

explicit materials to encourage be—

haviorchange would havebeen pro—

duced and distributed to people at

high risk for AIDS. The question

haunts: Howmanypeoplehavebeen

needlessly exposed to a deadly virus

because of this absurdly moralistic

and circular reasoning on the part of

the government bureaucrats?

5. Sodomy laws criminalize the

sexuality of disabled people.

Because the sexuality of many

disabled people is limited by physi—

cal agility, motor functioning, and

atrophy or paralysis of limbs and

genitals, the behaviors proscribed

by sodomy laws are important and

principal means of sexual expres—

sion. Disabled people, like Gay

people,shouldnotbemade to choose

between celibacy or a life of crime.

6. Sodomy laws reduce sexual

options for women.

Sodomylaws are closely tiedwith

control of the reproductive lives of

women, since non—procreational

heterosexual behavior is also often

prohibited. Women have asserted

their right to sex outside reproduc—

tion and heterosexual marriage.

Women must be especially wary of

moral justifications for the regula—

tion of their social and sexual behav—

ior because for centuries "morality"

has been used to deny women equal

access and opportunity in every

sphere of life. —

7. Twenty—five states have de—

criminalizedprivateconsensualadult

sexuality.

Since 1961,25 stategovernments

have decriminalizedprivateconsen—

sual adult sexuality without causing

their moral and cultural deteriora—

tion. Lawmakersin thosestates have,

however, broadened personal free—

doms,reducedgovernmentintrusion,

expanded protection ofprivacy, and

relieved their states‘ criminaljustice

systems of an unenforceable and

discriminatory law. All citizens of a

state benefit when sodomy laws are

reformed.

8. The reform of sodomy laws

will not remove sanctions against

non—consensual behavior.:

Sanctions against public sexual

conduct, forcible rape, sexual con—

duct withchildren, and prostitution

will be retained. Only sanctions

againstprivateconsensualadult,non—

commercial sexual behavior will be

removed.

_ Thereform ofthis state‘ssodomy

law will bring it into the mainstream

_ of public policy, consistent with the

laws of25 of the states. Such reform

is supported by the American Law

Institute, American BarAssociation,

American Medical Association,

American Civil Liberties Union, the

Lutheran Church of America, the

National Federation of Priests‘

Councils, the United Church of

Christ, the Unitarian—Universalist

Association, the American Public

Health Association, the American

Psychological Association and the

National Organization for Women,

among others. _
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MEMPHIS‘

MEMPHIS‘ MEMPHIS f ONLY —

OLDESTGAYBAR — AT PLAY —24—HOUR GAY BAR

2 , AFTER Hours _

1268 MADISON (901) 725—1909

Frrday & Saturday Mg%OW
Shows _ __
1:15 AM | F# _ $3 Cover

Beer Bust 11 PM to 3AM .

With Guests and Regulars

Fountarn Setupsincluded or First Bottle

Monday fMg qgomfiam/y
Show $3 Cover
11 PM ___ Beer Bust 8 PM to Midnight —Fountain Set—ups included or First Bottle

December 3rd —
_ CorthquaheParty _

SPECIAL SHOW 11 PM — BEER BUST 8—12Fountain Set—ups included or First Bottle
BACK BYPOPULAR DEMAND

December 1 0 t oe ph Take it off stud— Hot Mend Cold Beer!

1 SHOW ONLY ___ What‘s Left in Life? Party Time!

11:30 PM ___ THE MALE ORDER STRIP REVUE |
CHECK US OUTFORA SPECIAL CHRISTMASEVE PARTY! | _
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COMING — Dallas &Nashville

‘ The _ thaw
Dec. 20th Dena Kaye "T7
> Show

—

* i in /%

One Hot Lady — TWO Hot Shows | MMM Fa

10 PM and 11:30pm " ‘Rg

Special Show Times for Friday & Saturday le

Beer Bust 8 PM to 1 AM — Showtime 12:30 AM

$3 includes Fountain Set—up or 1st Bottled Beer

Show Times — Tue — Wed — Thur — Sun 11:30 PM

Includes Beer Bust 8 — 12

with Fountain Set—ups or 1st Bottled Beer f

Special Christmas Show

_ Tuesday, Deccember 25 11:30 PM

WE will have the NEW YEAR‘S party |

(° you will never forget! . 3.
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TheGay Press In Memphis—

12th Printing, Part 3 '
 by Vincent Astor 

Gaze—Dateline October, 1986. This
month‘s headline dealt with the first
widespread testing and use of AZT,
whose initials would become as familiar
to Gay people as ABC. The short—lived
M—PAC political action committee also
was on the front page. The new profes—
sional typeset look was the result of "a

happy with the newspaper. One person‘s
likes fall into another person‘s dislikes."
Thirteen people had responded.

1988 was a banner year for Gaze. The
designs became varied and interesting
and several issueswereprinted withcolor.
A Dance Against Darkness played The—
atre Works, Sharon Wray turned 50, and
Memphis Memoirs (the predecessor to
this column) was begun. National Com—

tiny com— ing Out
puter and @ Day was
~~~ A Memphian‘s ;::
pensive nized in

I ake t & Memphis

printer." e 01 la for the
T his first time

was the — and the
year As Is was produced at Circuit
Playhouse andGay—Ho was intheprocess
ofraisingmoney foraCommunity Center
yet to be realized. There was also a story
about a Bible Study group which was
foundedto replace theMCC, then defunct
for about a year. This group laterbecame
Agape New Life Church.

Thedesign changed further in No—
vember. Regular features included Do—
ing America with Bob Damron and a
Nashville column as well. And the Pope,
in a very unflattering light, in the lead
story.

1987 saw the opening of several new —
—— bars, the Coalition‘s first Spring Fling

Dance, and anti—Gay violence was taking
an alarming turn for the worse. Billie Jo
Casino guest—wrote a Quick Clips and
GayFest was held forthe first time in the
parking lot next to George‘s on Marshall
St. A Torch Song Trilogy broke house
records at Playhouse on the Square and
the 1987MarchonWashingtonwasbeing
planned.

September was a very interesting is—
sue, a survey of readers was conducted,
ATEAC responded to several very
pointed questions from people into the
community and a certain Phyllis took a
certain Lady A. to task about the selec—
tion and quality of the items in Quick
Clips. It seems there is never a lack of
controversy. In October the Help page _
and Becky Caperton‘s column appeared
forthe first time. There was a large report
on the March in the Novemberissue and
the stories on the closing ofGeorge‘s on
Marshall and the planned opening of
Ray‘s Rockhouse on Front St.

It was the February 1988 issue before
the results of the survey came out. The
percentages and variety ofresponses took
up nearly a page but one section in John

~ Stilwell‘ seditorial bears reprinting. ‘"We
also asked aboutGaze newspaper. What
do you like, dislike, want to see more of,
want to see less of. From the: responses, —
I can only say that no one will ever be

Pipettes were formed. The December
issue touted an entire new look for the
newspaper to begin its 10th year of pub—
lication and contained an ad forthe orga—
nizational meeting which would result in
the formation, at last, of the Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Community Center.

In 1989, George‘s was 20 years old.
Stonewall was 20 years ago. Miss Gay
Memphis was revived in time to cel—
ebrate its beginnings 20 years before.
This year‘s spring controversy was a
lengthy debate, in Gaze, between Gay
Christians and Gay Atheists. In the sum—
mer, there was HeartStrings. The first
phone sex ad appeared in the July—Au—
gust issue. The Wagettes were formed.
The Coalition turned 10. And so did
Gaze.

The January 1990 issue opened very
hopefully with a story about the official

 

died Nov. 7 of AIDS at age 44. —

movies.

 

_ Vito Russo, Gay FilmHistorian

__ New York— Vito Russo, Gay film historian and Gay rights advocate,

Russo was the author of The Celluloid Closet, an analysis ofGays in the

In 1971, he wrote, produced, and was co—host of Our Time, a 1983
television program dealing with Lesbian and Gay issues.

Russo‘s involvement in Gay activism began in 1970 when hejoined the
Gay Activists Alliance. He laterbecame a founding memberofthe Gay and
Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD).

In 1986, his lover, Jeffrey Sevick, died of AIDS. The AIDS quilt,
consisting of thousands of panels paying tribute to those who have died
from the disease, included a panel made by Russo in Sevick‘s memory. It —
was one of four panels whose creation was the subject of "Common
Threads," which won an Oscar last year for best documentary. _

 

dedication ofthe MGLCC on December
3. There were stories dealing with the
closing of GDI (George‘s Disco Inc.),
the tenth anniversary of the Gay River
Ride, the 11th anniversary of Aphrodite
and the death of George Wilson. Racism
was a front page story. Brooks Museum
had acquired a Mappelthorpe. Bar ID‘s
were cussed, dis—cussed and researched.
Then Gaze changed again.

After a summer of criticism and con—
troversy the entire staffofGaze resigned.
The October issue was very different,
new staff, new writers, new design.
Alongside came a new Memphis Gay
newspaper—the TriangleJournalNews.

Yes, it‘s time for the other shoe to
drop. Yes, I have come to the end of my —
history lesson—the Gay press in Mem—
phis. We are now in the present. Every— —
thing in these last columns has been

 

found in my personal collection of Gai—
ety and Gaze. I hope that the ruture will
keep a chronicle for Memphis alive.

I observed in the tenth anniversary
issue of Gaze that we had come a long
way from the bunch offrightened queens
who braved God—knows—what on Hal—
loween of 1969 to do a drag show in a
public placeto a city which reads two
local newspapers, one statewide news—
paper and several regional ones. Gay
newspapers. The Resources list con— ;,
stantly changes and takes up over a half
a page for Memphis alone. It‘s been a
year since I observed this. We now have
variety as never before. Let us revel in it
and be proud. Let us do it together. No
one knows better than I just how much
dirt, excuse me, news there is in Gay
Memphis. Certainly enough to share.

By the way, Happy Thanksgiving.
 

* ®
 

 

  

 

with lots of things to do this

_— season alt the PIPELINE.

. COME CELEBRATE WITH US, YULE LOVE IT !!! |

' ; © 1382 Poplar
MEMPHIS

(901) 726—5263
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‘The Church is a Hospital. It Heals‘

 

by Bryan R. Feuerhelm
 

"Fred Wright is coming over.

He‘ sa ‘bishop‘ in the Holy Trinity

Community Church. We‘d like you

to interview him."

That was the extent ofmy

background information.

Ten minutes later I found

myself, in a room full of

people, shaking hands with

a sturdy yet gentle man in a

cardigan sweater.

Indeed, I found myself

quickly at ease with the Rev.

Fred Wright. His silver hair

andsubtle creases around his eyes

indicated a very wise man, who‘ d

later confess to not having "all the

answers" .
His formal background was

easily aqcuired. Rev. Wright is a

62 year old moderator of Holy

Trinity Community Churches,

serving a senior pastor in Dallas

for the past eight years. For 26

years prior to that, he taught sec—

ondary education for the Dallas

Public School system. He is also a

graduate of Concordia Seminary

in Springfield, IL.

BRF: Let‘s begin by telling .

me something about your church

in Dallas.

RFW: Our church (in Dallas) is

basically conservative. Personally,

I had to be conservative, being a

school teacher for somany years...I

don‘t like the term ‘Gay church‘

much. Ours is a ‘Christain‘ church

which ministers to the Gay and

Lesbian community.

BREF: It comes as no surprise

to you that many Gays and Les—

bians are disillusioned with the

Christian church. What are you

really offering them?

RFW: So many people face

alienation and tragedy after tragedy

with no inner strength. What en—

ables me to meet every crisis is my

faith in Jesus Christ.

BRF: But you are no doubt

aware ofhowalienated Gays and

Lesbians feel from the church,

alienated from that faith. Don‘t

you have to do more than invite

people? Don‘t you need to reach

out and draw people back—

people who were, in many cases,

pushed away in the first place?

RFW: You can try to reach

people, but you can not drag them

into church or drag them into faith.

I must rely on the Holy Spirit to do

that. Every one is at a different

spot on his (her) walk of faith. It‘s

sometimes hard for a minister to

cope with.

BRF: How does Christianity

offer an inner strength?

RFW: Ifyou wantinner strength

you‘ve got to seek something out—

side yourself. Finding strength in

the gospel of Jesus Christ is the

main thrust of what I preach.

#

BRF: Our community has lis—

tened to the Church preach about

how awful we are, how worth—

less we are, about what terrible

sinners we are...

RFW: Then you haven‘t had

theGospelpreached to you. You‘ve

had the law preached to you. The

law condemns. The Gospel lifts

you up...We are all sinners. We all

ask for forgiveness.

BRF: Do we need forgiveness

for being Gay? &

RFW: Why would you ask for

forgiveness for being Gay? God

created the world and said it was

good. God created you...The main

thing with Gay people is they don‘t

forgive themselves. God already

accepts you. You don‘t accept

_ yourself.

BRF: And the Church, Jesus,

can help us accept ourselves?

RFW: The Church is a hospital.

It heals.

BRF: I sat with a room full of

young Gay people and when

asked, each said they wanted a

monogamous relationship. But,

our society doesn‘t reflect that.

Is the lack of monogamous re—

lationships the result ofsome lack

of spirituality in homosexuals?

RFW: There‘s notapat answer.

That mightbe one ofthe factors. In

my Church a couple can make a

covenant, but they must be mem—

bers of the church. It‘s not made

easy. There are courses and

counseling. I want to know why

they want it, first.
BRF: If we had more readily

available, church sanctioned

marriages, would our relation—

ships last longer?

RFW: There‘s no magic in the

words I say in a ceremony, Bryan.

You know that. It‘s a commitment

between two people. It‘s in the

heart of the couple and not in the

ceremony.

BRF: There‘s so much talk

today aboutone‘s sense of ‘self.

Are we to be self—ISH or self—

LESS?
RFW: Christ calls on you to be

selfless. That‘s the most difficult

thing. >

BRF: But isn‘t the very prob—

lem that plagues the Gay com—

munity—the fact that we are

selfLESS. We have no sense of *

self—esteem, selfworth, selflove?

RFW: To me ‘selfless‘ means

‘giving‘. Giving creates worth.

BRF: Part of being selfish is

Uuting

with Bryan

loving yourself. We aren‘t sup—

posed to be vain, but can‘t God

allow us to love ourselves at least

a little bit?

RFW: Ofcourse. Firstyou have

to love God. You should also love

your fellow man, but God

gave us a brain. We can

make decisions. We are

living in God‘s gardenand

you are a part of it, If you

don‘t nourish your own

spirit you won‘t grow.

Give to yourself. God

gives to you. Along the

way we must also tend the

rest of the garden. Spread

a little fertilizer here and there.

Helping. Giving.

Everything ends. Even some—

thing intended to endure can meet

an untimely demise. An Outing

with Bryan, a column begun with

the best of intentions, is about to

become anobscure entry in a

Memphian‘s Memoir many years

from now.

Personal considerations lead

me elsewhere. I am saddened by

leaving, but take comfort in the

knowledge that I will continue to

serve our community.

In myfew years as a journalist

I have interviewed close to a hun—

dredpeople. With eachperson and

each story, an incredible irony is

reinforced in my mind.

People are vastly different— _

leading different lives, clinging to

different beliefs, choosing differ—

entpaths—yet within this diversity

there is a surprising amount of

commonality.

The purpose of Outing was to

spotlight the rich diversity within

our own Gay andLesbian commu—

nity—to offer example after ex—

ample of Gays and Lesbians

choosing a different path.

IfI may indulge myselfbefore I

bidfarewell, I‘ d like to make this

plea to the Memphis Gay commu—

nity. Continue to tell your stories.

Somewhere is another writer.

Please,pick up yourpen. It truly is

powerful. Show the world, show

our own that there exists more

than one way to live and still be

living a Gay lifestyle. There will

always be more than one point of

view when working and searching

for unity.

"Iflit, Ifloat,Ifleetlyflee, Ifly..."

  #

 
 

 

r

Books &More for Women & Jhelr Friends

930 South Cooper

276—0282

NOW OPEN!

"People Like Us"

In Concert

Sat. Dec. 8 — 8 PM

Tickets $3 — Limited Seating

STORE HOURS
_ Wednesdays through Saturdays — 10 AM — 6 PM

Sundays — 1—5 PM

N

 
 

 

  

Come browse ourLesbian/Gay Fiction & Non—fiction! J/

Me Appreciate Your Support

 

BestWishesfor 19941
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Thanksgiving is at hand.

Christmas and other gift—giving

holidays approach. Be thankful for

the people close to you. Give them

your personal best. Never put it

off, because you can‘t take for

granted they will be there tomor—

row.

Bye, Michelle, you were a 24—

karat hoot.

Round 1

Wagettes—St. Jude—$1,000

Pipettes—St.‘Jude—$800

World of Passion—ATEAC—

$2400

Miss Gay Memphis—Kirby

Kincade

MissMemphis

at Large—Miss

Della

Mr. Black

Memphis—

Mr. William

Miss Mess

Memphis—

Priscilla Presley

(aka Jerry the bar—

tender)

Complimentary Thanksgiving

Dinners:

Chaps, the Hut, Oops, BWMT,

WKRB, and Pipeline.

We, in our whirl of benefits

(this was the year of the hoop),

managed to take in the first hour of
A World ofPassion at the Omni—

New Daisy on the28th. This was a

hooty medley of fashion through

the centuries featuring our own

deah sistah, Henna Rintz (known

by day and klieglight as Mark

Chambers). The coordination of

these vignettes was truly amazing

andMiss Rintz had almostas many

costume changes as she had in the

Mystery of Irma Vep. It was the

score or so of scene change elves

which impressed us, we know all

too well what it is like to change

that much scenery, that fast and

not screw up. Den—Nickolas Smith

needs to publish some more. That

poem —in .the —program

(subject:AIDS) was quite a piece

of work. Congratulations to

Dabbles and Decadence Manor for

a memorable evening.

It‘s perhaps a little late but we

are not a mind reader. Among the

bars which raised over $30,000 for

Multiple Sclerosis two Gay bars

were named. Chaps was Top

Memphis Neighborhood Bar and

placed #6 in the top ten bars of the

1990 Great American Bartender

Challenge. WKRB got a mention

as being a participant. Combined

with the WKRB/Pipeline partici—

pation in the citywide pool tour—

naments our own saloons are

making a very nice mark in the

greater community.

   

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

  

 
  

 

   
     

    
 

Wejust happened to run up on

one of those impromptu benefit

shows atBarbara‘s on the 9th. $300

was raised by Billie Jo, Lorretta,

and several guests to serve as a

memorial fund forMichelle Marie.

We understand that Trixie

Thunderpussy is also organizing

such a show on the 25th if our

psychic sources are not haywire.

By now, everyone knows that

you find the Yellow BrickRoad in

OZ. Very soon, we will learn the

directions to get to Oz, and it isn‘t

far. =

"Youalonecouldmakemysong

take flight.....it‘s over

now......the Music

of the Night."

The

Runaround

Chaps is

having a very

creative start of

the Holiday sea—

son. They are

hosting an Earth—

quake Party and Slumber Vigil

Dec. 1, 2, & 3. If the earth doesn‘t

move, they will have to find some—

thing else to do with all of those

sleeping bags. Wings will hold a

club night there Dec.8. They have

big plans for New Year‘s but you

will have to wait until we get back

to find out.

WKRB rescheduled the

MGLCC benefit, now entitled

Legends, for Nov. 25. It will be

hostedby Billie Jo Casino andLily

Christine. Connie& Co. will return

on the.9th, and they will hold their

3rd annual Christmas show on the

16. Billie Jo will host her Christ—

mas party and show with Dolly on

the 20th with free food and drink

 

specials. No cover.

Oops is beginning a special en—

tertainment feature each Thursday

night. FavoriteentertainerJo Anne

will be performing live at 11 PM.

No cover. Wednesday night is now

Country & Western night.

One also never knows when

one will run up on a benefit at the

Hut. They brag about the cheapest

beer in Midtown.

G. Bellington Rumples will

hold the Miss Southern Belle

Pageant on Dec. 2nd. Hostess,

Sofonda Peters. Information at the

bar.

Wewarned you! Tardiness will,

in the end, profit you naught! We

are leaving on ajet plane and ifyou

didn‘t get your stuff here by

IOW,.sssce center
Ta, ta.

Lady A.

After She Flew Around

and Left

The Apartment Club will

host the Second Annual Miss

Newcomer Pageant on the

Sunday after Thanksgiving be—

ginning at 11:30. Also Wendy

and her show from Houston

Texas will be appearing on

Sunday Dec. 2.

Lady A. has no idea how

much we appreciate her when

she‘s her and miss her when she

decides to make a play for

Mickey in Florida. Any errors

appearing in this issue are the

direct result of her absence.

 

 

    

   

  

From the Management and

to All our Patrons

e

Chfis't'rytas

343 Madison ® 525-9491‘Club

Staff

and

Hap

New Year

E
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ACTUP Challenges Doctors to

Find More Treatments

 

AIDS activists have chal—

lenged researchers to find more

effective treatments within the

next 18 months for the infec—

‘tions that most often kill people

with AIDS. —

Members of ACT UP, the

AIDS Coalition to Unleash

Power, released a detailed re—

.search plan at a news confer—

ence Nov. 12. They say that

potential therapies still have not

been studied.

ACT UP members com—

plained that federal research

activities have focused too nar—

rowly on preventing AIDS and

not enough on treating infec—

tions which attack a person

whose immune system has been

weakened.

Dr. Anthony Fauci, head of

the National Institute on Allergy

and Infectious Diseases, says the

plan is reasonable.

"Most of what they‘re talk—

ing about is already in motion,"

he said in an interview with the

Associated Press. Fauci indi—

cated he didn‘t know if most of

the infections would be con—

quered within 18 months.

TheACTUPplan targets five

of the opportunistic infections

that kill 90% of people with

AIDS, including pneumocystis

pneumonia, cytomeglalovirus,

toxoplasmosis, mycobacterium

avium, and various fungal in—

fections.

Although drugs have been

developed to treat some ofthose

infections, not all patients can

tolerate the drugs. In some cases

the drugs are too toxic to be used

with AZT, the chief anti—AIDS

drug currently in use.

ACTUP contends that useful

therapies have been delayed in

the red tape of bureaucracy.

Orphan Drug Bill Vetoed _

Washington, DC—A pocket

— veto by Pres. Bushofabill aimed

at lowering the cost of some

medications has shocked Rep.

Henry Waxman (D—CA), the

congressman who sponsored the

bill.

The bill, widely supported by

AIDS activists and other medi—

cal advocacy groups, sought to —

lower the prices of so—called

"orphan drugs" that have lim—

ited sales potential when they

are first developed.

Waxmanindicated that some

companies don‘t want to lose

the millions ofdollars they earn

‘by being a monopoly supplier

for drugs used: to treat diseases

that once were limited to a small

population, but have spread to

thousands of people.

He said drugs used to treat

AIDS, for example, should no

longer be considered orphan

drugs.

According to the Associated

Press, Waxman was "really

shocked" that Bush did not sign

the bill because the White House

had "never made a fuss" previ—

ously about the legislation.

. The bill applied to drugs used

against disease which affect

fewer than 200,000 people. It

was designed to foster more

competition by eliminating the —

7—year exclusive marketing

rights granted under current law

to companies which develop

such drugs.

_ Said Waxman, "Some drug

companies have gotten to the

ear of the White House."

"I have serious concerns

about the effect that (the bill)

would have upon the incentive

of drug companies to develop

orphan drugs," Bush said in a

statement.

TheFDAhas granted the "or—

phan drug" status to more than

375 drugs, over 40 of which

have reached the market. ___

Some of the diseases that or—

phandrugs have beendeveloped

to treat include Huntingdon‘s

disease, Tourette‘s syndrome,

narcolepsy, and muscular dys—

trophy. ——
 

689 Melrose

 

AIDS Switchboard

Information

Counseling

Services

458—AIDS

Aid to End AIDS Committee

Memphis, TN 38104

  Spacefor this ad was donated by the Triangle Journal News as a public service
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Aphrodite Keeps Spirit of

the Holidays

The Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite is once again distributing

Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets to the poor among us.

As in years past, Aphrodite will use the proceeds oftheir "That‘s

Entertainment" show (held Nov. 18 at WKRB) to purchase food

and consumable items (paper products, trash bags, toilet paper,

shampoo, etc.) to distribute to people with AIDS and others in our

community who may need such items. _

The consumable baskets were added last year when it was

discovered that many of the needy receive food stamps and often

need items which cannot be purchased using them.

Sponsorsmaycontact any Aphroditememberorwrite Aphrodite

Baskets, P.O. Box 41822, Memphis, TN 38174.

‘Loving Arms‘to Cradle

Babies at The Med

A new group known as "Loving Arms" is forming and will be

ready to start the beginning of January.

"Loving Arms" is a group of people who have committed to

volunteering a few hours a week to "love" the babies at The Med

who have AIDS, are drug babies, or are born to unwed mothers.

Many of these babies have very little physical contact except for

routine contact with nurses. "We feel these babies deserve to be

held and loved like other babies that are bom intothis world. Love

.is the greatest healer," said Shelia Tankersley, Loving Arms

founder. >

The group has already begun to grow with many men involved

~ as well as women. Anyone interested in this effort is encouraged to

contact Shelia Tankersley at 393—0983 for further information.

There will be a training session toeducate people about AIDS.

It is very important that fear not be a part of this effort. There will

also be a session to familiarize the volunteers with The Med.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus _

Delivers in First Concert

by Bryan Feuerhelm
 

 

President Tom Roden promised a "memorable premiere per—

formance" for their fall concert, and that‘s exactly what the

Memphis Lambda Men‘s Chorus delivered.

Billed as the group‘s first independent effort since its formation

Nov. 14, 1989, the event was certainly a success. ®

‘Nearly seventy people were treated to the "hope filled" concert

held the last Sunday in October. The Unitarian Church on the

River provided a beautiful setting, enhancing the music‘s effect.

Watching a riverboat lazily make it‘s way up the Mississippi

while the chorus delivered atenderrenditionofStopping byWoods

on a Snowy Evening was certainly the highlight of the afternoon.

_ Stopping by Woods was one of two selections written by Randall

Thompson, based on text by Robert Frost.

"I‘m delighted...They performed farbeyondmy expectations!"

said Don Griesheimer, director ofMemphis Lambda Men‘s Cho—

rus.

Griesheimer‘s stirring arrangement of The Star Spangled

Banner, was perfectly executed by the chorus, got things off to a

great start. : => §

Other memorable moments included Leslie Bricusse and An—

thony Newly‘s Who Can I Turn To from "The Roar of the

Greasepaint—The Smell of the Crowd," and the classic spiritual

Amazing Grace. :

The Lambda Men‘s Chorus is currently putting together a

selection of carols in time for the holidays.
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ATEAC Benefits

from Two Fund

Raising Events

Stretching from early mom—

ingto night, Oct. 28 proved to be

a great benefit to ATEAC‘s Pa—

tient Assistance Fund.

Beginning with "Steps in the

Right Direction, a Memorial

Walk for AIDS", about 75

people gathered in OvertonPark

to celebrate the life of the late

Peter Barrosse. Mary Barrosse,

Peter‘s mother, was on hand to

thank the crowd for their sup—

port of ATEAC and of Peter.

About $1800 was raised.

The walk was organized by

MarkWhitehead,ATEACboard

member, who felt that the city

should honor Barrosse. "Peter

gave so much of himself to the —

city," Whitehead said. "He was

the first person in the city to

publicly acknowledge the fact

that he had AIDS— he helped

‘personalize" the disease and

put a face to it,‘ Whitehead con—

tinued.

The day concluded with an

elaboratehairand fashionshow,

"A World of Passion," held at

the Omni New Daisy andspon—

sored by Dabbles Hair Co. and

Decadence Manor . _

Spearheaded by actor Mark. T

tured music by the Psychic duction and the approximatelyChambers, the show featured a

display of fashion and hair de—

sign through the ages and fea—

Barbara‘s

"The Best Burgers In Town"

5 till 3 Mon—Fri — Happy Hour 5—7

Wednesday Night Dart Tournament

— Winner Take All — SPM ©

, Sunday Night 7PM
_ Weekend Update

Ms. Billie Jo Casino

1474 Madison

Featuring

Open

3 till 3 Sat—Sun

with

 
Brothers & SistersF 7 m
Bowling League# f 23 m R

Standings
As ofNov. 16, 1990

1. The Caine Mutiny 32 120 © 25,274
2. WKRB f 29 35 25,048
3. K—Y Kids 27 17 24,873
4. Chaps 25 19 24,979
5. Church Ladies 23.5

—

20.5

—

24,641
6. Skin Toys 23 21 24,197
7. Half+Half 20 24 24,800
8. Simply Delicious 20 24 24,632
9. Inspirations 20 24 24,499
10. Gutter Puppies 19.5 24.5 24,433
11. LL&GG (Leaping Lesbians R
and Galloping Gourmets) 19 25 22428

12. Up —n— Coming 18 26 24,244
13. Lois Laners 16 28 24,377
14. Just Fer Fun, Hun 16 28 24,101

Congratulations
Men‘s High Game Scratch Mike R. 276Men High Series Scratch Tony M. 611
Women‘s High Game Scratch

_

Angie C. 214
‘Women‘s High Series Scratch

_

Angie C. 524
Men‘s High Game Handicap Mark M. 317Men‘s High Series Handicap __ Mark M 714Women‘s High Hame Handicap Linda E. 255
Women‘s Series Handicap Becky T. 62

No bowling Friday, Nov. 23
   
Cowboys. A number of local $2400 net proceeds were do—
companies assisted in the pro—

—

nated to ATEAC.



 

 

 

Kinison in Arkansas and Other Slights

The bigoted act of so—called

comedian Sam Kinison is, by now,

unfortunately well known. But

things keep getting worse. At a

recent performance in Little Rock,

Arkansas, Sam Kinison told his

usual disgusting jokesaboutAIDS,

and about Gay men having sex

with squirrels and licking each

— other‘s feces.

But even this vile stuff pales

next to what he did next. He tele—

phoned a woman in Little Rock

who he had been informed was

Lesbian, lied to her about who he

was, verbally abused her — and

broadcast the entire conversation

over the speaker system so the

crowd heard it all.

The crowd went wild, the audi—
torium churned with hate. The

scenereminded onewitness ofclips

of Hitler working his crowds into a

frenzies of anti—semitism.

If this weren‘t bad enough, the —

reviews of the concert in Little

Rock‘s two largest newspapers

were generally positive, and didn‘t

even mention the incident.

The Arkansas Gay & Lesbian

Task Force has protested this inci—

dent to the radio station that.

sponsored the concert and to the

newspapers that didn‘t report it.

We think people around the coun—

try should let those newspapers

know that bigotry and violence—

mongering should be exposed and

condemned, not ignored.

Write to: Mark Hayes, The

Arkansas Gazette, 112 W. 3rd

Little Rock,. AR 72201 and to:

Eric Harrison, The Arkansas

Democrat, E. Capitol and Scott,

Little Rock, AR 72201 . —

These are the writers who ig—

nored the incident in their reviews.

Senda copy of your letters to the

newspapers‘ editors as well.

Marsha Warfield —

Did you know that you can

"cure" your homosexuality by

exercising hard and taking show—

ers?

This odd, and offensive, ap—

proach to homosexuality was

raised at the opening of a recent

Marsha Warfield Show. In case

you‘ve never heard of this pro—

gram, it‘s a television talk show

that airs nationally on weekday

mornings, with Marsha Warfield

as the host. Warfield, as you may

know, has played the extremely

popular, and extremely butch,

character of Roz on Night Court.

The show ‘s purpose was to ex—

plorehow straightpeople feel about

Gay people. Not a single openly

Gay or Lesbian person spoke dur—

ing the course of the entire show.

Thepanelists were Holly Robinson

— from 21 Jump Street, who was

chosen because she has Gay

friends, andPeterNoone, who used

to be Herman in the rock grdufi'f’
Herman‘s Hermits.

During the program, Warfield

alternated between giving out ste—
reotypedandbigoted information
herself, and soliciting it from the
unknowledgeable audience with
such questions as "Is homosexual—
ity a mental disorder" and "Are
there any monogamous Gays?"
One audience member suggested
that boys who play with barbie
dolls are Gay while those who play
with footballs are straight, and
nobody questioned him. Many
people admitted they would drop a
friend if they found out he or she
was Gay. At one point, Warfield
asked Robinson, the actress from
21 Jump Street, if she ever felt it
was her fault that a male acquain—
tance went Gay. And so on.

The show‘s effect was to give
credibility to the most ignorantand
stereotyped notions of Gays and
Lesbians. Given the absence of
anyone with any real knowledge,
there was no possibility ofrefuting,
oreven questioning, the dangerous,
anti—Gay misinformation spreadby
the show. f

To protest this misuse of a na—
tional television forum for anti—
Gay propaganda purposes, call or
write Marsha Warfield today. De—
mand that she do a second show—
this one based in reality — fea—
turing openly Gay and Lesbian
audience members and panelists.

Write Richard S. Kline, Ex—
ecutive Producer, Marsha Warfield
Show, c/o CBS Studios, 7800
Beverly Blvd., Suite 3355, Los
Angeles, CA, 90036. Or call 213—
852—4451.

The USSR
Another example of official re—

pression we know ofcomes from a
different government.

Duringthe last several years,
we‘ve heard a lot about the new
openness in the Soviet Union:
Glasnost, the loosening ofbureau—
cratic systems, exchange with the
West. But all of these break—
throughs do not add up to full
personhood for all Soviet citizens.
You guessed it: Lesbian and Gay
Soviets, and anyone living with
HIV illness, are continuously
subjected to intimidation and.per—
secution in their country. __

Gay men and Lesbians in the
Soviet Union are referred to as
"sexual dissidents." Lesbian sex is
not specifically criminalized, but —
this is probably because Lesbians
are supposed not to exist at all
outside labor camps. Men may be
senienced to up to five years in
prison for consensual Gay sex in
private. Togain evidence for
prosecution, officials may follow
men, enter a home, and force both
men to be examined physically for
proofofhaving had sex. This year‘s
revision of the Soviet Criminal
Code left this provision intact.
Soviet Lesbians and ‘Gay men

face the threat of violence as well.
The police not only enforce cruel

laws but have also made it known
that they prefer to ignore the in—
creasing incidents of bashing by
youth mobs who find it amusing to
beat up Lesbians and Gay men.

Safe sex education is non—exis—
tent and condoms are virtually un—
available. Persons with HIV
positivity or AIDS maybedetained
or isolated. Same—gender couples —
can rarely live together because
it‘s almost impossible to find an
apartment,
couldn‘t afford the cost in rubles
or in social stigma.

Naturally, these conditions
don‘tallow Lesbians and Gay men
to organize or meet easily. But
some brave souls have started a
political group in Moscow, and
others are producing a Gay news—
paper. These pioneers are desper—
ate for help from the outside, and
the best thing you can do is to write
to President Mikhail Gorbachev in
Moscow, the USSR, to protest
Soviet law‘s violation of human
rights. You can also send letters of
support to the Moscow group by

 

and most people:

 

_ sending them to: Roman Kalinin,
Do Vostrebovaniya, 103009,
Moscow K—9, USSR

Roman has been harrassed and
detained in the past because of his
activities. As far as we know, he
can still be reached at this fax

s

number: 011—7—095—200—2217 —
For more information or to get

on mailing list, call or write:
GLAAD (Gay & Lesbian

Alliance Against Defamation), 80
Varick Street #3E, New York, NY
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12 Issues for $12

Mailed First Class, discreetly, so you don‘t have

to wait for the news
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CLASSIFIED Rates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30 words

(includingaddressor phone number) and

a $2.00 charge for the use of our P.O.

Box. Please specify if youwant to use our

P.O. Box. Commercialads are charged

at the rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phone numbersandzipcodes

are free. $Deadline for ads is the 15th of

each month. Send to Triangle Journal

News, Box 11485 Memphis, TN 38111—

0485.
 

__ ANNOUNCEMENTS

Call for Records. The First Annual Book —

of Lesbian World Records will be

published in 1991. These are non—

competitive herstorical records. All

Lesbians are welcome to make their

accomplishments, humorous or serious,

known. Allnotarized, released entries will

be published. Sendleg. S.A.S.E. to: Color

Pink Productions, 1918 Lake Shore Ave

#32, Oakland, CA 95606.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians who

are interested in coming together with

others of likeheritage for support call

(901) 452—2860._

EMPLOYMENT

Localcompany seekingcomptroller/credit

manager. Five years experience. Degree

not necessary. Will consider experience.

Reply to: Dept. J—12, Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

 

 
PERSONALS

Cute, young submissive bottom seeks

dominate master for uninhibited fantasy

sessions. Must be attractive, well—built &

well—hung & in control. My please is your

command.. Only explicit letters will be

answered. Write: Boxholder, P.O. Box

12223, Memphis, TN 38182—0023.

Dear Steve:Thankyou forthegold pump. ©

We will keep it always. P.S. Keep your

nightstickhanging. Ha! Ha! Fluffy Morgan
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& Robin Robinson.
Lucy—Looking forward to many years of
running to the Dixon in the rain. May
December 9, 1989 be remembered
forever! What Fred & Ricky Don‘t know
won‘t hurt them!—Ethel.
Memphis, Are you a short GWM, 5‘4"— .
58", 21—30, good build? Then I‘m looking
for you! I‘m attractive GWM, 6" 170#, br/
gr, 23, hairy chest. Seeks the above for
serious relationship. No drugs or fems.
P.O. Box 750521, Memphis, TN 38175—
0521. s
My Dearest Adam Chandler: Hope you
are home for Thanksgiving. I miss & love
you. I know God wants us to be together.
<I have forgotten about that turkey (Todd
E.) Please come home. Love always,
Dixie Chandler.
Very cute GWM, 20 seeks GWM 18—30
for a lifetime of happiness. If you wantan
attractive guy that will love & stay yours
forever. Reply to: P.O. Box 411,
Collierville, TN 38027—0411.

REAL ESTATE
For Rent. Three—Bedroom house, East

 

 

Memphis. Fencedyard, central air& heat,
hardwood floors, good location. Gay or
Lesbian couple preferred. Call 794—3595.
Home For Sale Or Rent MSU/Messick
Area. Three bedrooms, one bath, central
heat and air, gas fireplace, new wall—to—
wall carpeting, freshly painted inside and —
out, ceiling fans, stove, refrigerator,

 

garbage disposal, washer—dryer
connections, fenced—yard, cable
connection, concrete patio, storage shed.
Call 454—141 1 to schedule a timeto vrew

It‘s That

Time ofYear

Again!

Time to make

those —

New Year‘s

Resolutions!

Sendus your best

New Year‘s

Resolution

or the _

New Year‘s

Resolution you _|

can never seem to

keep or

New Year‘s

Resolutions—

you thinksomeone

else shouldmake.



  

TheGay Memphis Resources

Directory is printed as a public

service and its listings are free.

Agencies and businesses listed

herein have requested to be listed

but have not been charged.

ADULT BOOKSTORES

Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks

Rd E. — 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947

Lamar — 744—7494.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell —

454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center:

2432 Summer — 323—2665.

BOOKS & GIFTS

Meristem: Feminist Book Store —

930 South Cooper — 276—0282.

BULLETIN BOARDS

The Personals: Gay computer

bulletin board — 300 or 1200 baud

— 2746713. (You must have a

computer and modem to access

this service.)

Two‘s Company: Gay computer

bulletin board and computer

support. "Handles" accepted.

1200/2400 baud. 726—4073.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING

SERVICES

King‘s Kieaning Service: Homeo: — .

Office — 2720609.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial —

Residential, 24—hr. service, free

estimates — 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Aid to End AIDS Committee

(ATEAC): AIDS Service

— Organization — Box 40389,

Memphis 38174—0389 — 458—

AIDS, or 272—0855.

Agape New Life Church: Worship

Sundays at 11:00 AM and

Wednesdays at 7:00 PM, 405 N.

Cleveland, Suite 3, Memphis

38104 — 327—4145.

American Gay Atheists (AGA)

Memphis: Box 41371, Memphis

38174—1371. ‘
Black & White Men Together

(BWMT): Box 41773, Memphis
38174 — 452—5894, or 726—1461. —

Black Gay & Lesbian Alliance for
Dignity (B—GLAD): Box 1921,
Memphis 38101 — 327—3943 or

— 948—2345.
Brothers & Sisters Bowling

League: 1161 Poplar Ave#15,
Memphis 38105.

Colors: Box 1921, Memphis 38101.
Conference For Catholic

_ Lesbians: Faith, 324—6949.
Gay Women‘s Social Group: Lee, —

327—6165.

 

‘Holy Trinity Community Church:
Box 41648, Memphis, 38174 —
726—9443. Worship Service
Sundays at MGLCC, 1291
Madison, 11: 00 AM.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA):
Meets Sundays at noon,
Thursdays at 8 PM at Memphis
Lambda Center.

Kinship: Seventh Day Adventist
Gay religious group — Box
171135, Memphis 38187—1135 —
754—6160.

Lambda Men‘s Chorus: MGLCC,
1291 Madison, Memphis 38104 —
276—4651. Rehearsals
Tuesdays, 7pm, MGLCC.

Loving Arms: Shelia Tankersley —
393—0983.

Memphis Center for
Reproductive Health: 1462

Poplar Ave, Memphis 38104 —
274—3550.

Memphis Gay Coalition (MGC):
Box 3038, Memphis 38173—0038
— 728—GAYS.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center (MGLCC):
1291 Madison, Memphis 38104,
Mailing address: Box 40231, _
Memphis 38174—0231 — 276—
4651. _ E

Memphis Lambda Center:
Meeting place for 12—step
recovery programs — 241 N.
Cleveland (above United Paint
Store), Memphis — 276—7379.

Memphis State University
Students forGay& Lesbian
Awareness (GALA): GALA c/o
Office of Greek Affairs, MSU
38152.

Minority Prison Project (MPP):
For information: John Prowett, ,,
1526 Court Street, Memphis
38104.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box
41822, Memphis 38174—1822.

Names Project Memphis: Box
34576, Memphis 38184—0576 —
725—0371. :

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis
38174—0982 — 276—0282.

Out and About Memphis: Tom —
274—1847, Dale — 276—0275.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians
And Gays (P—FLAG): Box
172031, Memphis 38187—2031 —
761—1444. :

Phoenix (Gay AA): 272—9549, 276— _
7379, or 454—1414.

Positive Mental Attitude
Association, Inc: 28 N.
Claybrook, Suite 1, Memphis
38104 — 276—PMAA. é

— Tennessee Gay & Lesbian Gay
Alliance (T—GALA): Box 24181,
Nashville, TN 37202.

Transexuals in Prison (TIP): For
information: John Prowettt, 1526.
Court, Memphis 38104.

"Tsarus:Leather—Levi club = Box
41082, Memphis 38174—1082.

ans Box 41784, Memphis .

38174—1784.
Women of Leather: 181 N. Willett,

Memphis 38104 — 278—9321

COUNSELING SERVICES

Becky Caperton, MS: Counseling

— 327—9758.

Beth Causey, M.Div.: Pastoral

counseling — 454—0108.
Bob Hughes, MS: Counseling,

Codependency/ACOA, Wholistic

Healthcare Services, 5583

Murray Road, Memphis 38119 —

767—6351.

Kim A. Moss MS: Midtown
Counseling Service, 1835 Union,

Suite 101, Memphis 38104 —

(901) 726—4586.

_ Carole Taylor, MS: Counseling —

458—7098.
Northeast Mental Health Center:

382—3880.

GRAPHICS

— Printers Ink: Box 11485, Memphis,

TN 38111—0485 — 454—1411.

Wildhare Graphics: 344 North

‘Watkins, Memphis, TN 38104 —

278—8437.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES

AIDS Switchboard: 458—AIDS —

3:30—11pm.
— Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: 1—

~800—347—TEEN. *
Gay Switchboard: 728—GAYS— —

7:30—11pm.
LINC: 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: 276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention:

274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National

Hotline: (206) 623—1549 24 hrs.

 

 

LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney At
Law: 208 S. Heard Street,
Senatobia, MS 38668 — (601)
562—8738.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At
Law: 100 N. Main, Suite 3310, ©
Memphis 38103 — (901) 525—
0417. *

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At
Law: 1903 Lincoln American
Tower, 60 North Mid—America
Mail, Memphis 38103 — (901)
527—3795.

— MASSAGE SERVICES

"Just the Right Touch": Non—:
sexual Swedish/sports massage
— 377—7701.

"A Touch Of Relaxation":
Therapeutic massage by
appointment, Ms. Bernie Gwyn —
522—1482 or 522—7054.

NEWSPAPERS / RADIO

AIDS Update: Newspaper
published by the Aid to End
AIDS Committee — 458—AIDS.

Gay Alternative: Radio program,
Mon. 6:00—7:00 PM, WEVL FM

. 90 — Box 41773, Memphis —
38174.

Gaze: Monthly newspaper
publrshed by the Memphis Gay
Coalition — Box 3038, Memphis

88173—0038 — 526—8006. .
Triangle Journal News: Monthly

Newspaper published by Printers
Ink — Box 11485, Memphis,
38111—0485 — 45441411.

NIGHT CLUBS / DINING

Apartment: 343 Madison — 525—
9491. }

Barbara‘s: 1474 Madison —278—
4313.

Chaps: 111 N. Claybrook — 722—
8963.

G. Bellington Rumples: 1819
Madison — 725—0415.

Hut: 102 N. Cleveland — 725—9872.
J—Wags: 1268 Madison — 725—1909.
Oops: 1349 Autumn — 2721634.
Pipeline: 1382 Poplar — 726—5263.
Reflections: 92 North Avalon — 272—

j525. ~
WKRB in Memphis: 1528 Madison

PORTRAITS / PHOTOGRAPHY

See —$: 327—3760. :

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,
Davies—Sowell, Inc.: 54 S. _—
Cooper, Memphis 38104. — (901)
278—4380.

VCR SERVICE

Jim‘s V.C.R. Service: Cleaning,
Maintenance, Repair — 1309
Maria Street — 454—7026.

TRIANGLE JOURNAL NEWS IS
ALSO &

DISTRIBUTED AT THESE
LOCATIONS

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc. — 397
Perkins Rd. Ext. — 683—9801.

Men of Leather: Leather shop —
111 N. Claybrook — 722—8963.

—P & HCafe — 1532 Madison Ave. —
274—9794.

Star Search Video: 1264 Madison —
272—STAR.

Squash Blossom Market: 1720
Poplar — 725—4823.

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. — 682—3326 &
1803 Union — 726—1622.

Xanadu News Stand: Overton

  

Keep Gay Dollars
In the Gay Community

Let us list your business or services in our
GayMemphis Resources

(Listings Are Free)

For a small investment (just $15.00) you can run a
business card—sized advertisement in —

The Triangle Journal News
(We suggest offering a discountor some other special with a copy ofyour ad.

This will help you gauge the successfuiness of the Ad.)
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AdultEntertamment ‘

Centers &Bookstores
9mmHOLMMQG

 

 

We carry a great selectlon of adult video tapes, magazmes,
novelties and more. f :

Shop us this weekend for big savmgs at every store.

Newmovies twice weekly in arcade. ___ f
Paris Adult Entertainment Center + 2432 Summer + 323—2665

Getwell Bookmart + 1275 Getwell « 454—7494

Airport Bookmart « 2214 E. Brooks Road + 345—0657

Cherokee Bookmart + 2947 Lamar e 744—7494 —

 
coupon ___

With This Coupon
 

_

OFF

__

$59.95 TAPES
$5 . OFF $29.95 TAPES
$5 OFF $19.95 TAPES

COUPON GOOD DECEMBER 1990
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